
the role of a coaching coordinator 
A.K.A – champion of the first line of defence 

 

your manager:  Club president our values 

who you manage: Coaches Respect + Sportsmanship - Be respectful…No exceptions 
Effort - Give 100% 
Teamwork - Whole Club, Whole Team, 24/7 important people to you: Players + Parents + Coaches + Committee 

what we are here to do … 

Our goal is to be TEAM FIRST, winning will come as a result. MANY TEAMS – ONE VISION 
Be focussed, keen, positive. Be encouraging…No put downs. Go hard…But fair. Represent your club with pride 

how you contribute to this… 
You provide assistance + support to the coaching team to ensure the highest standard of coaching + development is available to the players of the 
appointed age of competition. You coordinate, educate + evaluate all coaches at training + on match days. You are the conduit between the 
coaches + the committee. 

what needs to be done what do we need 
 Provide coaches with induction training 
 Oversee and/or offer assistance with training drills + skills throughout the year 
 Ensure coach’s accreditation stays up to date 
 Facilitate support + info required for coaches to know the rules of the game  
 Assist with the development of training + player development plans 
 Recommend new equipment where required 
 Liaise with all coaches, providing regular feedback on training and match days 
 Advocate for the support of all coaches especially with tough decision making 

 Coaches need to feel they are successful in a meaningful way… 
not just on the scoreboard. 

 Make it fun + worthwhile - arrange BBQ’s, pie nights, or other 
events, encourage + equip mentoring programs with senior teams 

 Facilitate education nights etc. for coaches + team age groups 
as required 

 Promote coach attendance at relevant training + professional 
development sessions 

nuts + bolts adding value 

AFLQ Brisbane Juniors requires all coaches to complete a specified level of 
training. Your role is to ensure that the coaches under your supervision complete 
this requirement as a minimum. You need to stay qualified also! 

Just because we have always done it that way, doesn’t mean we 
have to keep doing it…bring something to the table! We want our 
coaches to be the best. What steps can we take to ensure they get 
there? 

 

 
Are you in? If the answer is YES sign your life away below… 

Name:___________________________________________ Date:________________________Autograph:__________________________________ 
 


